Features and Benefits Summary
®

SureFlo Automatic Universal Soap Dispensers
The Ultimate Soap Dispensers for All Reasons
B-824 Liquid; B-828 Foam
Features

Benefits

2 Soap Dispensing Models

 Liquid Soap, to meet facility and patron preferences
 Foam Soap, to meet facility and patron preferences

Universal Bulk-Fill Soap
Dispenser






Up to 84% cost savings compared to proprietary cartridge soap
Allows freedom of purchasing choice from open market distribution
Automatic, universal soap dispensing solution for house brands
Zero soap waste; eliminates up to 25% of soap waste associated with
unscheduled cartridge changeover

Dispenses all Soap Types

 Proven performance with wide range of soap viscosities for greater
purchasing options and cost control

Oversized 2" diameter filling
port

 Eliminates need and liability for crawling below counters for complicated
cartridge changeover
 Reduces chance of spillage when filling dispenser
 Saves time by improving the speed

Automatic “Touch-Free”

 Hygienic; reduces risk of cross-contamination
 Intuitive dispensing; no motion required

Adjustable volume control
saving features

 Soap output can be adjusted per hand wash for greater cost control and
patron satisfaction

Design/Finish Continuity

Green
Auto Purge Button
Energy efficient









Chrome Plated Finish
Complements other washroom accessories
Maintains design integrity
Controlled adjustable delivery reduces soap waste
AC Adapter available, diverts battery waste from landfills
Reduces post consumer waste over 50% (2 to 5 cartridges = 1 gallon)
Self cleaning feature speeds regular maintenance

 200,000 cycles or 2 year battery life

Dual Mixer on Foam

 Red flashing LED light prompts maintenance to replace batteries
 Allows for cleaning and regular maintenance
 Removable mixer screen in foam model allows for regular cleaning and
maintenance of screen
 Allows air and soap to mix perfectly creating a rich foam soap quality

Fiber Optic activation

 Precise dispensing reduces chance of false activation

Low battery indicator
Removable Nozzle Tip

Model No.

Description

B-824

SureFlo Automatic Lavatory Mounted Liquid Soap Dispenser

B-828

SureFlo Automatic Lavatory Mounted Foam Soap Dispenser

3974-57

Optional A/C Adapter
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